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WOMAN AND HOME.

PHYSICAL AND MENTAL
MENT OF DOYS AND

Favlnff the 0.I1U nnd Knd Starving to
Dead for Iivn At tho rirnie TJeinc
I iiHiiltt-- d In "Good Soeiety."
Overeating.
At the bottom of everything lies licaltli

Vithout thin, every other pi ft. is more or Jess
useless. Though you miss all el so for
children, secure this if possible. Mak.) sure
they acquire no health destroying habits.
Do not have a loy tied to his mother's apron
strings. Lef abundant play and out-of-do-

BporU creato Ktrenstli nnd animal Kpiritrf.
Hoys and girls will need all of both they can
Et loforo they have done. Encourage them
to obtain quickness, self confidence and graeo

for instance, by sparring, skating, liorso-lie- k

riding, dancing, ete. They will here-
after titnnd in good stead. lndeel, this
liealLh nnd culture of the body nro no moro
helpful, and, indeed, indiKpcnsnblc, on tho
economic than on the evolutional side. By
all means, make them, if you can, your boys
spcfiully, fearless and self reliant. Keiueni-l- r

that true courage is one of tho richest
possessions. As has been said, it is promotive
of health and happiness, and essential to, and
by tho (j! reeks and Romans was used synony-
mously with, virtue. A timid man may bo
afraid to act right, may not dare to do his
duty when opposed by dangers nnd difficul-
ties. Of this virtu;; everybody is ami. it ions,
and none moro so than tho coward, us proved
by his vainglorious affectation of it. Thus,
tho fool affects wisdom, the knave honesty,
the niggard liljvrulity and tho poltroon
bravery.

vs to what can be done in childhood lo-vtn- rl

tlio higher development: In tho first
place, if your son or daughter is gifted with
mind or tastes inherently predestined to Iks
cultivated, you could not pre vent that con-
summation iii you tried, .Some men who, in
later life, become distinguished exponents of
flu? higher departments, in 3routu novtrshow
tho)ghtest indication of their future emi
nence. Chancellor Kent, for instance, fa-
mous as ho bwaino in his maturity, up to 124

had never really faxed his mind, and had
lived the life mainly of a healthy human ani-roa- l.

If j'our child bo 0111 nf this sort, he
vil! givo you but little trouble, bet will just

play, grow, Income strong, live in his
little body, ;nd it will bo all the better for
him hereafter i hat he did not develop his
taste. You may, indeed, watch your boy
nnd girl, however commonpj.aro they are,
uid indulge your heart in tho hoj:-- that in

tho future they will turn out l'eabodys and
(Jeorge Eliots. Others as Mozart aro pre-
cocious, ami show from tho very start an-
ticipating evidences of tlwir later growth.

These are the diflieult oases. If you sus-jie- ct

that boy or girl possesses some
strongly talent or lient, by all

means do not coddle it. Neither is it neces-
sary brutally to tamp it out. There hare
been in children inclinations that, while not
of tho imperious nud supremo yjo that can-ji- ot

l arrested, might have been i.rd'ielivo
of much pleasure and profit to their 'owners
find a wid ? circle, and yet early died out
through rough treatment nnd neglect. As
time goes on, and tho indications persist, and
friends and experts confirm your thought.
you may feel assured. All the more because
of suspected talent, make health and strength
the first consideration. You are much more
likely, however, to see in j our child remark-
able cleverness which have no existence, than
not to see those which do exist. Here, it is
well to sa3', that too many parents seek to
make prodigies of their little ones. Scarcely

re they able to lisp when attempt s are made
to teach them to read, recite verses and
otherwise anticipate the natural ripening of
the intellect.

Again, if they aro unusually precocious,
instead of being restrained, as they should
be, more often a systematic form of instruc-
tion is instituted, and thus the intellect is
prematurely developed, but almost always at
me expense ot tho physical constitution. If
in early life the mind is overtasked, the de
velopment; or tho physical organization is
retarded. The vital forces during the first
years of child life are especially required by
1110 sy siem at large to maintain 1 ts necessary
development. If, therefore, they are too
prodigally expended on the intellect, or un-
equally diverted to tho brain, it must bo at
the cost of other functions aud organs,
uuuer ucu circumstances, tne growth it
generally retarded, tho muscular system but
imperiecny ueveioneu, and tho body con
tinues spare and devoid of its fair propor
tions, luo complexion will, moreover, be

- pale and sickly, th circulation and digestion
feeble, and nervous affections or other infir
mines 01 1.1:0 nesu are HKejy to .supervene,
overburdening existence and shortening its
term, A he lutureof children, therefore, in
ft "cry great measure, depends . upon the
management which they receive during the
first few years of life, and this truth should
be deeply impressed upon the minds of all
parents. Especially should they appreciate
the dangers of interfering with intellectual
development. The immature brain of child
hood is such an exceedingly delicate organ
that grievous consequences often, in later
life, result from efforts toquiekeu tho under- -

standnig. in the natural order of things
the powers of tho mind are disclosed grad-
ually and in harmony with the advancement
of other functions of the system.

But to return to our subject. Unexcep
tional children who are destined, too, to prove
unexceptional auuits, constitute the great
majority, it is much, safer to encourage in-
tellectual tendencies in them than in children
who are pronouncedly intellectual Peculi-
arly thoir property, however in addition to
those among tho qualities we have already al-
luded to, which should obviously be secured
for them are tho moral graces which most
adorn childhood and are due to all. These,
in later life, wo find to be our dearest treas-
ures and highest incentives. Those lessons
of right and truth and uprightness which a
mother's heart wisdom liest knows how to
write- - upon her children's souls ranks first
here. Nothing can outweigh them, nothing
can fully replace them. They sow the seeds
cf the highest future character. As nir and
exercise make healthy bodies, they constitute
the health of the spirit. Next comes the
education in love, kindness and courtesy tc
thosa about us, conferred by tho same s,

which makes life uow and in
memory afterward rich, and creates natures
capable of later expansion of joys. Integrity
and a loving heart are tho brightest jewels
you can give any child. Boston Herald.

' Saving: the Odds and EntU.
"What 60rt of insane folly is it that pos

sesses some ot us at timp, and makes us save
' all our odds and ends of every description
under tho delusion that they will "com..
Landy"some time? iliey never ao "come
handy," but we cling to them with great
tenacity instead ot having tho good senso to
bestow them on the ash man as his rightful
ureroeatives.

My wife and I have well developed economi
cal tendencies, and we pride ourselves on
never wasting a tiling that may "bo useful"
or "come handy" at any time in tho dim
future.

I have read of men of weolih who tracedt

Mio ljoginniivj of their richfa back to tho
time when they carefully saved pieces of
twine, never cutting it from a bundle, but
carefully untying it and laying it away for
future; use, until they must have had a bar-
rel or two of old tivino lying around some
place. Oiwo I read of a millionaire who net
his fellow men on example of thrift by get-
ting out of his carriage and picking up a

y nail ho saw by the roadside, and I em-
ulated his example until I had about forty
pounds of old, rusty, Iwiit and broken nails
lying around; and about 0111-- in six months
I used a )Hund or two of them in trying to
find one that I could drive into a board with-
out or breaking. At last I sold tho
lot for old iron and got ten cents for them.
Then I ln'gan to reform, and tho other day I
began reforming my wife.

I was cleaning out tho accumulation of
years in a clow t in the basement and piling
most of its contents up for the ash man when
rny wifecamo down stairs.

"There aro some, things in that closet I
want saved," she said; "they'll como handy
fiomo time." Ihit I resolved to n firm.

"You don't want this?" I said, holding up
1111 old tea kettle without any spout and with
six big holes in tho lioltom of it.

"Well, it might come handy for something
somo day."

I tossed it into tho ash barrel and held up a
pair of very old boots, discarded four years
ago, and now green with mold.

"To use in saving these, is there?" I asked.
"Well, I don't know. A little piece of

leather often comes handy in a house for a
hinge or something."

I called to mind a pair of leather hinges I
once made, and the hoots followed tho tea
kettle.

"What do you want this rusty old hoop-ski- rt

forf
"Oh, a piece of hoopskirt wire often conies

in useful in u house."
"It hasn't been nsked for in this houso since

before tho war," I said. "Here's an old hat
of mine that's been lying around nine years.
Better throw it a way, hadn't I.m

"Well, perhaps so. I've often thought of
giving it to some poor man, but I forget it
every time a tramp comes round. I gave it
to one tramp and he wunt oh and left it on
the front gate post."

"ShowM his good sense," I said. "Do you
want all these old broken dishes"

"Yes; I'll have them alt mended someday.
I've intended having it done for five yeari."
When her back was turned they went into
the ash barrel.

"No use in saving these old bottles, eh?"
"Well, a bottle's a handy thing to have

irontid. Better save them."
'My dear," I said, "hero are at least

seventy-liv- o old bottles, aul o my certain
knowledge wo don't use ouo a yeat,;yid I
think we can trust our

grandchildren to get their own bottles,
so here they go."

In tho same daring, reckles? way I threw
away tiireo old bustles, old bonnet?, hreeehos,
lamps, skillets, hair combings, shoes, suw-dus- t,

tin pans, old papers, pop corn, wormy
walnuts, soap grease, broken lamps, snout less
teapots, bottomless coffee iots, bracked
kettles and ten thousand ot her things that
had for years and years waited their turn to
"come handy," but which never would or
eouhl "como handy" in this world or in the
world py come. Zenas Dane in Detroit Free
Press.

$f;irving o DcaJli lor love.
Ouida says that ft woman has the heaii' of

a dog, meaning by that, I suppose, that the
more sho is beaten tho more she loves tho
hand that beats her. But it is not true. The
strongest Jove of tho strongest of us can be
bent and broken iikf a lily by indifference or
leglect. The man who hold his heart proud
and high, too often takes the love of a woman
for granted. Having oiiu won it, he feeU
too sure that ho can keep it without n'y
trouble, at least without any extra trouble.
"I've eot her now," he savs to himself, "Klie
belongs to trtc much as my horse does: I
will see that she is weil el, well stabled, well
groomed and well shcxl. and what ihulq could
a reasonable woman desire," and he picks
the little mote he laid at her feet before lm
"got her," and which he was pleased to call
his heart, and holding it up proud and high
ho turns tho key and leaves her, But some
women aro not reasonable, they don't pro
tend to bo reasonable, and sometimes when
the man who has "got her" is poising his
heart high up in the cool regions of solf com
placency and waiting for the unreasonable
woman to climb for it, she simply doesn't do
it. Sometimes she just quietly begins to pack
the ice-- around her own heart until it freezes
even stiffcr and colder than his; and some-
times she beats

.
her hoi, impetuous, slighted..! 1. it Iueai i, uga ju.nl me uars 01 lier prison imtiJ fiu$

Unas her way out to sunshine and to freedom,
1 1 T , - ...uui, aias iuui x muse com ess it, sho more

often starves to death from love hunger
witmn ner prison waits.

Men may laugh of it, but there are such
deaths, and women die there daily and are
shrouded and cofij-co- and buried without
the world's ever knowing that ihro is even
so much as a faint bruise 011 their tenrlor,
loving, patient hearts. It is the men who
hold their hearts "proud and high," who kill
women in this noiseless, stealthy way.

It is a strange fact that cold, reticent, un-
demonstrative men who hold their hearts
proud and high, and who weigh out in homce-opath- ic

doses the words of affection they
givo to a woman lest they should cive her
the hundredth part of a grain too many,
have often the power to awaken the passion-
ate adoration of tho most intense and lovin"-e- st

women of us aii. She thrills with bliss at
tho lightest touch of his hand and turns pale
with emotion at the very sound of his voice
or his step. When ho smiles on her she goes
right up to heaven, and when ho frowns sh
Irops down to earth with a sickening thud.

She would climb the highest peak with bare
md bleeding feet just for otic soft look from
his hard, cold eyes. Sho would wado ankle
deep through the burning sands of a desert
to win one word of love from his cold, dumb
lips, tshe would throw herself between him
and death and gladly die on his cold bosom
for the sake of one warm and tender kiss;
and sho would lay her prettiest tea gown pn
tho altar of self sacrifice as a burnt offering
if he would only call her "darling" just one
time.

But even the most intense, constant and
lovingest woman of us all cannot go on
climbing high mountains, wading through
hot sands and sacrificing her liest tea gowns
forever. Sho is human, and she will faint
and die on the way, leaving her broken heart
as a warning to others who stake all on love

and lose; or she will get tired of striving
for the love that is held out of her reach,
and will comfort herself with some tenderer
heart that loves her and is not too proud to
tell her so. Pearl Rivers in New Orleans
Picayune.

A Place to Study Womanhood.
It is rather a credit to a young woman that

sho can heartily and unaffectedly enjoy and
help others to enjoy a good perchance old
fashioned picnic. It will redound to the life
happiness of a young man to take a lay off
and attend such a cicnio. if only to studv
womanhood from a uicnic standpoint. If.
from such a point of observation, his facul-
ties are rightly employed, he may detect
qualities in the yotuiff women of his circle
that, until the advent of an all day picnic,
have remained latent, unsuspected. If the
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f iir object of his silent watchfulness revealj
now charms, if she lays asidu her "company
manners" and becomes an unaffected j;irl for
tho day; if she look after tho littlo folks and
finds keen joy in the udded pleasure she con-
fers upon them in tho many ways that a wo
manly woman is mistress of ; if sho cures less
for trying hard to win attention than to lo-sto- w

it, ujKdi women older and less attrac-
tive than herself; if she does these things
then is she a woman to "tie to," a girl that,
as u wne, win i.e a capital prize 111 the lot-
tery of matrimony.

Per contra, if the umbrageous canopy of
tho picnic grove casts its latticed shadow
upon a damsel who regards the affair as only
serving us a background to a picture in
which she is the self appointed central flguro
of the foreground; if she is a creuturo of
many needs and makes these known in an
importunate manner; if she invests a green
worm with a horror that upsets tho peace of
mind of all about her; if she permits a va-
grant spider or investigating ant to destroy
her good humor for hours and to engender
the wish oil tho part of her acquaintances
that she had been prevented from leaving
home; if, in short, she conducts herself as if
she was conferring a favor on the entire
gathering by coming at all, thou does sho
stand revealed as a young woman that, liko
dynamite or rough on rats, it is well to leave
alone. Pittsburg Bulk-tin- .

Not Tsaotly What Wo Seem.
Do many of us strive to make ourselves

seen in our little worlds.' Do we not rather
hide under all manner of disguises, do we
not try to seem better, kinder, more inno-
cent, purer, wiser, wittier than we are.' Do
wo show to everybody tho testiness of our
temper? Do we go uLvt admitting freely
that we told an untruth this moii.i..g- - that
we havo been guilty of listening to' what
was not intended for our ears; that we ate a
gluttonous meal; that we hurt tho feelings of
all our family by our malicious speech ;lhat
we slandered an acquaintance; that we took
more than our share of tho duyj pleasures,
tho liest chair, the first reading of the daily
paper; that we snubbed our dependents, and
were rude to our superiors and were alto-
gether unlovely I

No: we carry the blandest expressions that
wo know how to wear, on tho side toward the
world, portraying tho best disposition that
wo know how to counterfeit; wo turn up our
ey?s in horror at tho person who dot's tell
uutiuths ; w speak w ith scorn aud old saws
"f jcopln' wq do listen to what was not meant
for them to hear- - we wish aiud thai, wo had
moro appetite, for we eat no moro than the
girl in tho fable, with her grain of rice; we
despise gossip and slander; wo rise from the
comfortable chair when mamma comes in
if there is any one present to seo us do it; w
air the paper for grandma without so much
as giant-m- a M.t we speak with a voice o!
silver to our 'inferiors; co nr our uncon-
scious power of imposture goes we appear ic
be altogether too sweet and irood for humin
nature's daily food. It is, in fact, our aim to
seem j.:o much better than wo are that it
amounts .to That wo aro not, to an
actual disguise, ana if ouo who tuiLi ha
knows us well should ever chance to meet our
soul wandering in tlio No Man's Land of the
other life, he will certainly not, havo !ht
least idea that he has ever met thai 3oul fcg- -
tore. Harper s Bazar.

Attracting tlio "Wrong: Element.
I know somo women who are always bein

".col x iiwi i wonuer at it. niey lro
abroad ex.kecth.g punoyaijpo, slight or in-
civility. They are the bristle rcntm-ail- ",
amt the first thought 'in their minds, on being
surrounded by men, is, Ton't any of ycu
miserable creatures dare to touch me." So
I believe that those who carry that mental
makeup about with them will attract the
element of incivility. They get what they
expect, 'f 'a peisyii g ,, cr.t in the world
w ith his or her fists doubled up, and is 011 thewar path all tha iimn, whether there bp any-
thing to war with 01' not, he or she is much
moro likely to havo trouble than the peace-
ful. You can so go out, with mental
fists doubled up when j our physical ones are
not; but the iniluei.;: ci: ;th("- js 00 which
courts trouble, and is likely to get it. They
told me in California that tho man who al-
ways carries a pistol is much more likely toget into a fight than he who does not. Ithink tho for that is that merely
having a deadly weapon about ono inclines
to the combative spirit, and as that gets hold
of the pistol bearer jt arouses the same spirit
111 others.

Then there are other women who must flirt
anywhere and everywhere, if not with one
man with another; no matter the qualitj--, so
long as it is a man. Their minds are perma-
nently made up to flirt. They don't know
this. They'are quite unconscious that this is
their mental condition'. They would not be-
lieve you if you told them so, and they would

111 men- - oenei. 1 uey are ve
liable to get into scrapes. TLey like, in this
way, to play with a little fire, which some
times becomes too hot for them. Cut thev
Kiuuie it inemseives. a.ncl a woman with
this sort of mind attracts to her the very ele--
iuciio vmicu may give kei trouble thano--
she may not lift an eyelid or raise a'flner.
i rentice JHullord in iNew York Star.

What Aro They Proud Of?
A chronic grumbler caught the Rambler's

ear recently, and this is what ho hud to snv
An aristocracy in a republic is a pestilent.

uiioiimi , anu yet that is precisely what is
growing up. A self made man who lias
worked for his wealth with unflagging indus--

neeii luueiiigence, retains his democ-
racy, but not so his wife and daughters, who
have done nothing but cultivate exnensivo
tastes. They elevate their

I 1 .tenuous neignuornoous and lament thnfc
their parent has no dignity whatever. They
manage to tolerate him because he keeps
their lily white hands from the necessity of
wju, out mey maice mm teel his immeasur

1 1 - "A 1 .uuio luienonty wuen any social question
turns up. What are they proud of? Thev
are prouu oi uoing noining ana or bein" no
earthlj' use to anybody or even to themselves.
Usefulness of any kind is horridly vulgar.
They call themselves 'good society ' and
what with holding their heads very high and
keeping everybody except their own partic-
ular set at a distance, they have managed to
persuade a great many that they realiy are
superior in some mysterious fashion to other
citizens."

For a Hal Breath
;V woman with every charm of an (incienfe

or modern Venus ceases to bo beautiful if,
when she speaks, her breath is hot and fever
ish, or worso still, absolutely tainted. Nat
urally sho does not know this, and it is only
proper that somebody belonging to her
should tell her, If it comes from her teeth
it is something very quickly remedied. If it
comes from her digestion then it is her doc-
tor's business to get her in good order, but
very often in this country of invalid women
it comes from the uso of very strong medi-
cines. Dr. Wilson advises for this the use of
lemons, claiming that they are the most puri-
fying of nil fruits, and tho aromatic odor
produced by lemons rubbed on tho teeth,
gums or nps lasts longer man any other.
For a feverish breath that results from the
stomach a few drops of lime water used as a
gargle, or letter still, a half tfaspoonful of
bicarbonate of soda in a litt'e water will
have the desired effect. "Bab" in Philadel-
phia Times.
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A TTXIfNICAL SCHOOL

NEW YORK CITY
FOR TRAINING

EXCLUSIVELY
GIRLS.

1883.

Tl Slwlfni Movement ly AVlilcli AVuincu
Have I'.ntered So Many epartmciil of
1 mlii-tr- y Subjects Taught in the School.
S.une Suijest loin.

We imagine that it will surprise most
to learn that thero is a technical school in

New Y ork, exclusively for girls, which has
been iu existence fourteen years, and gradu
utcu this year aciassoi vji memiiers, or moro
than tho united members of tho graduating
classes of lioys 111 all tho technical schools in
the western hemisphere. It is true that tho
sciences taught in tho school are not of a
very abstruse character, but they aro of tho
sort best udupted at present to help girls to
earn an honest living, and many a woman
must bless tho thoughtful charity by which
she was put in tho way of 'ndejiendciioe.
Thero is still something strange to an Ameri-
can in tho modern movement by which wo-
men have entered into nearly all tho depart-
ments of industry and trade which were once
monopolized by men.

It is not many years since a young girl's
face was a rather rare sight on Wall or .State
street, and those, that were seen generally d

to persons who were shyly hurrying
by on their way to a ferry or railway sta-
tion. Now nearly every broker's or lawyer's
ofiico and merchant's counting room has its
gentle, industrious bookkecjiers and tj'po-writers- ,

aud in many cases these modest and
faithful assistants aro intrusted with very
great responsibility. All the girls who wish
to lw employed, however, cannot find places
as typewriter or bookkeepers, and it is a
matter of much importance to tho welfaro of
the sex to increase tho number of occupa-
tions iu which it can be of service. This sort
of work is just what a technical school can
do, and those who would like to sec the weak-
er class of their fellow citizens placed in a
position where tlicy need not be dependent
for support upon tho uncertain mercies of
their male relatives will do well to keep the
New York example in mind.

Among the subjects taught in. the school
are stenography and bookkeeping, mechani-
cal and free hand drawing, sewing both by
hand anl machine, cutting and fitting,
music, designing as applied to textile fabrics,
wall papers and tiles and modeling. All the
instruct Lm given is free, and the salaries of
the twelve teachets'ci'u'ployerj, as well as rent
and other expenses, 310 paid by subscription
under tho earo of the Young Women's Chris-
tian Association. So far as tho public are
concerned the education of women in ail
these, as well as other kindred subjects, is an
unmixed advantage. Not only aro thou-
sands intelligent persons changed from
idle end often very poor CuiuuniT: r in--

tlustrious aixt comparatively amuent' pro-
ducers, but tho introduction of so much
trained skill into the practice of tho tlomes--f

arts must before long show itself in the
development oil thosa arts.

The manufacture of wall paper in this
country certainly owes to a few clever
;.romeu a great part of tho extraordinary
artistic success vhich it has achieved; and
to t;tke nnother example, lW decorative ry

of tho associated artists, and of
Mrs. Holmes beforo thein, givo a promise for
tho future of American art which is hardly
to be found in the painting or sculpture of
tho country. If we could suggest anything
which might viih advantage bo added to the
curriculum' ,of '' h'is' or similar schools, it
would certainly bo tho development of the
actual practice' of artistic industry in other
ways besides embroidery. There is no
reason, for instance, why women here should
not be as successful in decorative painting as
U-- Mis;s Cnrrptt and their rivals aro in
England,

Most women are somewhat sensitive to
color, but are so persuaded of their natural
gift iu this direction that they scorn to learn
anything about the subject, and make, iu
consequence, laborious attempts at decora-
Liuii to everybody but themselves, ap
pear painfully ignorant and bald. If the
same women would get rid of the notion
that heaven has already taught them a busi
uraa niiicu liien uruiuars spenu. years m
learning, and would, like men, make them
selves acquainted with the observations of
such masters as Owen Jones, Dr. Dresser
and llham Morris, and compare the work
of different ages and countries, the beautiful
forms of the antique and tho Renaissance
tho brilliancy of tho Japanese and tho inef
fable coloring of the Chinese, they could,
iiiui u vusuy man most men, acquire a re
source and certainty which would make
them the best and most rapid of decorators.

the same sort of training would fit themr . j 1 . . - .
1 ji outer aiTistis proiessions. Vo cannot
say that we think the of making de-
signs for tlle3 and similar things, for indif-
ferent workmen to carry out, is calculated to
develop tho highest artistic capacity or pro-
duce tho most beautiful art. The highest
beauty can only bo added by the artist's own
hiuiui, without the interyention of mechan-
ics, and there is just now a wide field for the
use of works of decoration which shall be as
much autographs of the designer as an easel
picture could lje. To take a single example,
a great deal of mosaic for the adornment of
buildings is now made in Venice by an asso-
ciation of girls of good family, who ' draw
and color tho designs, pick out tho bits of
glass or stone, and send them to bo put in
positica. Although mosaic is now a rareluxury with us, it might be popularized in
this way to the general advantage. Ameri-
can Architect.

Inventor of the Catcher's Mask.
Fred Thaj-e- r not Duly inscribed Lis rameon the tablet of "great Harvard ball hav

ers," but be did more than that. The catch-er's mask was tho creation of Fred Thaver"
Yankee ingenuity. It came about in thisway; After catching Ernst for a season,Tyng went to Thayer and said tan xvoiilil n-,- -

stand up any longer and run the risk of l o- -
ing his face stove in. Thaj-e- x had no alxr-nativ- o.

He must either devise some pro ec-ti-

for Tyng's face or lose him as a catcherWhy not cover the face with
the quick witted captain. No sooner did dieidea occur to Lim than he went to work tocarry it out. He spent his snare tim innding wires aud exnerimentino- - ,ir,;i ,,
had constructed the first catcher's mniw0
used. It was a primitive affair as coinparnl
with the masks of today, but it answered thepurpose and kept Tyng behind the bat Thatoriginal mask was hano-ino- - r- -

Wrights ofliee the last time 1 xcn v,.n J ryi . .. J 3.rreu xuayer is now makin
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To Keep Away riles.
The San Francisco Medical Joumni --c :

is stated that oil of bay is used in Switzer-
land by butchers to keen their shon f.
from flies; aud that after a coat of the oil hasbeen applied to the walls none r,f iwtroublesome pests venture to put in an ap-
pearance. This remedy has also been triedaud found effectual in the south of France inpr serving gilt frames, chandeliers, etc frombecoming soiled. It is remarked that flieasoon avoid the rooms where this application
has been employed. Frank Leslie's.

A PERFECT COMBINATION
Of harmless vegetable remedies that will restore the whole system to healthy action, is
absolutely needed to cure any disease "for the disease that affects one organ weakens
all." Paine's Celery Compound is THIS PERFECT COMBINATION Read the proofs I
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